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HARPER'S WEEKLY.

THE RKUKLjBOERAI. ALDET5T 8. JOHXSTOX, COMMANDING ON THE MISSLSSIP^r.

General Albert S. Johnston. If he were a traitor, California and its gold could

have fallen to the South.

The Mythical

Johnston

Conspiracy

Revisited:

An Educated

Guess
By Robert Chandler

Explaining the past is not easy. All

historical writing requires selection,

arrangement and interpretation of

evidence to tell a story or prove a point. Be-

cause this process is shaped by an author's

experiences and philosophy, different au-

thors working with the same set of facts may

reach different conclusions. Facts do not

speak for themselves but through the

historian's interpretation of them for

readers. And for that matter, what are

"facts"? Manuscripts and published ac-

counts often do not tell the complete

truth. Perhaps the questions historians ask

were of little interest to participants so they

didn't leave us answers; perhaps faulty

memory obscures what actually happened;

perhaps documents and written memories

did not survive. To discover the past, histor-

ians must evaluate critically what fragmen-

tary evidence is available, then make an ed-

ucated guess. My example of just such an

"educated guess" concerns a baffling Cali-

fornia Civil War rumor.

Since the spring of 1861, Californians

have wondered about the alleged treason of

General Albert Sidney Johnston (1803-

1862), who commanded the Department of

the Pacific between January 15 and April

25, 1861. Though historians have cleared

Johnston of any hint of disloyalty, they have

analyzed neither how the rumor began in

the first place nor what evidence convinced

one of California's ablest lawyers of its

truth.

The scene of our story is the 1860-61

secession winter in California — a time of

turmoil and suspicion. Old political allian-

ces were crumbling: th/ough the Southern

Democrats (a party holding the principles of

white supremacy and state sovereignty) had

dominated California through the 1850s, in

November 1860 Californians pledged their

allegiance to the Union, giving Republican

Abraham Lincoln a majority of California

votes cast for the Presidency.

Still, Southern Democrats did not sur-

render their principles. From Washington,

California Congressmen John C. Burch and

Charles L. Scott wrote letters supporting

secession. "California, Oregon, New Mex-

ico, Washington and Utah will seek refuge

for themselves from the blighting effects of

disunion and civil war," declared Burch on

November 22, "by retiring and establishing

a prosperous, happy, and successful republic

on the Pacific slope." On December 21,

Scott emphasized the future republic's near-

ness to the South: "The distance between

the western frontier of Texas and the

eastern border of California is a little over

500 miles; a railroad could and would be

constructed in a few years." Senator Milton

S. Latham also endorsed an independent

California, while Senator William M. Gvvin,

in office for 10 years, led the Southern

Democrats.

In California, important Southern Demo-

cratic newspapers advocated a Pacific Re-

public and, in late December of 1860, Dem-
ocratic politicians whose names are lost to us

met in San Francisco to discuss whether sep-
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Civil War California

students know all about

the vicious rumor of

treason that drove

General Albert Johnston

from his post.

But what convinced

rumor perpetrator

Edmund Randolph

of the truth of

his allegation in

the first place?

"""

The renowned trial lawyer Edmund Randolph, who from his^lc,a thbed
accused General Johnston of treason.

aration should be precipitated immediately

or after Lincoln took office on March 4.

"Separation is revolution," one of these pol-

iticians wrote, and "must be managed with

great care."

Although these politicians wanted to

peacefully sway public opinion at a time

when not even the news of South Caro-

lina's secession from the Union had reached

California, military overtones were pro-

vided by the presence of General James

Shields, former Mexican War officer and

U.S. Senator from Illinois and Minnesota

who was now seeking office in California.

The Knights of the Golden Circle, a secret

filibustering organization concentrated in

Texas, probably figured in the politicians'

discussions. News stories of the Knights'

rumored activities had appeared in the press

in early December.

Senator James W. Nesmith, an Oregon

Democrat with northern sympathies, heard

the earliest known version of a conspiracy

enroute to Washington. Stopping in San

Francisco on December 31, 1860, he wrote

a friend that

There is no public sentiment here in

favor of disunion. I am told however that

there is a secret organization here as aux-

iliary to the "Knights of the Golden Cir-

cle" . . . which looks to the formation of

a Pacific Republic. The programme is for

Texas to withdraw and unite with

Arizona, capture some of the Mexican

States and force the Pacific States into the

confederacy as a matter of course. I think

that the radicals [Southern Democrats]

are steadily working in that direction.

This plan, though, was already outdated.

Texas was not looking westward to Califor-

nia but, with the other Southern states, had

rushed to form the new Confederate na-

tion. But it took two to four weeks for news

to reach the isolated Golden State, so the

Nesmith version of the story remained alive

on the one hand and, on the other, the

Democrats continued their efforts. On Janu-

ary 25, 1861 attorney Volney E. Howard (a

strong partisan of the South for the past

eight years following his four years as a

Texas Congressman) became the first San

Francisco politician to call for a Pacific Re-

public. Northern Democrat James A. Mc-

Dougall, the leading Unionist senatorial

candidate, used Howard's public letter

coupled with Nesmith's information to in-

dict the Southern Democracy. In early Feb-

ruary, new rumors had it that Fort Point

and Fort Alcatraz were targets of the

Knights of the Golden Circle.

In mid-February, as the Confederacy was

born, General Albert S. Johnston garrisoned

the Bay forts to protect U.S. government

property — and simultaneously deplored

the "unbending" and "unfriendly senti-

ment of the North."

Concerning other events in late Febru-

ary, we must turn to an account published

nine months later. On November 16, 1861,

Sacramento Bee editor James McClatchy
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Senator Edward Baker conveyed
Randolph's accusation against

Johnston to his personal friend

President Lincoln.

revealed the origin of the charge against

General Johnston: "Indeed, we know that

to the late Edmund Randolph [181848611

more, perhaps than any other man, are the

people of California indebted for the re-

moval of the traitor Johnston! Mr. Ran-

Col. George Wright would be a logical

suspect for engineering the Johnston
smear because he had been passed over!

for promotion in favor of Johnston

next year he went to Oregon and on Octo-

ber 1, 1860, the Legislature chose Baker and

Nesmith as U.S. Senators.

Regarding Edmund Randolph himself,

many in Washington — probably even law-

yer Abraham Lincoln in the White House

Randolph was politically erratic. Soon after he

falsely accused Johnston of treason against the

Union, Randolph's native Virginia joined

the Confederacy and he vehemently demanded

the assassination of President Lincoln.

dolph stated on his sick bed in this city [he

was ill with tuberculosis between January 26

and February 281 that he feared for the

peace and welfare of California — because,

and only because, General Johnston was in

command here." Randolph had "no faith

in Johnston," McClatchy continued, "save

that he would turn traitor on the first op-

portunity" either by leading a revolt or of-

fering no resistance to others.

"Mr. Randolph," McClatchy continued,

"did not inform the President and Cabinet

of his suspicions relative to Johnston, but

others did through Senator Baker." Edward

D. Baker was to tell President Lincoln of the

charges, the veracity of which depended on

Baker's assessment of Randolph's integrity.

Obviously, Randolph had not shown Mc-
Clatchy any specific, concrete evidence.

B aker, an old and valued friend of

President Lincoln, was a San Francisco attor-

ney (1852-1860), a noted orator and, in

1856, a founder of the Republican Party in

California. In 1859, as a Congressional can-

didate, Baker had worked with Randolph

and the politically astute McClatchy. The

— knew of Randolph's masterful work in

California's New Almaden quicksilver mine

case U.S. v. Castillero, a long legal battle

involving the country's most brilliant law-

yers. Edwin M. Stanton, who became Lin-

coln's secretary of war in 1862, was in

California on that case battling for the

government's interests in 1858. And in

1860, Edmund Randolph filled the same

role before the U.S. District Court in San

Francisco. In October and November, Ran-

dolph engaged in oratorical combat with

former Senator Reverdy Johnson of Mary-

land and the legendary Senator Judah P.

Benjamin of Louisiana. Now, given the long

Southern dominance and lack of Union
leadership in California, especially after the

September 1859 death of Senator David C.

Broderick, Randolph was one of the few

Californians with influence in the nation's

capital.

McClatchy was among those who wrote

Senators Baker and Nesmith of Oregon, and

Republican Cornelius Cole (founder of the

California Party and future U.S. Senator)

claimed almost 50 years later that he had

been another. Their warnings concerning

Johnston probably left California via

the Pony Express on February 27, 1861,

reached the outer telegraph station at Fort

Kearny on March 13, and then soon en-

tered the U.S. mails. In Washington, the

Pony Express letters reinforced the stories

Nesmith had heard in California in Decem-

ber. He told Secretary of State William H.

Seward and, on March 22, Seward met with

General Winfield Scott who in turn secretly

ordered General E.V. Sumner to take com-

mand in California.

On March 23, the New York Tribune

printed the first published version of the

attack on Johnston:

Private intelligence from California au-

thorizes the belief that some of the prin-

cipal army officers there are disaffected,

and there is great danger that the public

property under their control may be

transferred to a body of desperate men
connected with the Golden Circle. This

information will be communicated to

the Government, and it is of a character

which must command immediate atten-

tion.

Once printed, the rumor gained a life of

its own.

On April 7, General Johnston was sur-

prised to read "Strange Reports from Cali-

fornia" in the Pony Express news. The
March 23 Associated Press dispatch was very

specific concerning the chief traitor in the

Golden State: "The Government has re-

ceived information of a plot to revolutionize

California and Oregon, implicating Gen.

Johnston and other officers."

With his beloved Texas firmly within the

new Confederacy and his honor questioned,

Johnston submitted his resignation on April

9. He explained to a son that day,

I say the whole charge is false in every

particular, and there is not the slightest

ground for it. I am a stranger here, and

have had no conversation even with any

one who desires such a result or en-

tertains such views. My escutcheon is
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without a blur upon it, and never will be

tarnished.

On April 24, General Sumner arrived via

steamer while the news of the Confederate

capture of Fort Sumter in Charleston harbor

on April 13 came overland by Pony Ex-

press. Sumner took command the next day

without incident, and found that Johnston

did as he promised — "I shall do my duty to

the last." There has never been reason to

doubt Johnston's word.

Unemployed in San Francisco, Johnston

and his wife Eliza left on April 28 to live

with her brother Dr. John S. Griffin in Los

Angeles.

In fact, Randolph's rumor hastened Gen-

eral Johnston's resignation from the U.S.

Army only by a few weeks. Caught up in

the growing vortex of war, he left on June

16 to travel overland to Texas to join the

Army of the Confederate States of America.

And on April 6, 1862, General Johnston

died in battle leading the Confederate

troops at Shiloh. When the news reached

California, James McClatchy repeated his

claim regarding Randolph's role: "He, it

was, who told of [Johnston's] treason so that

it reached the ears of the Cabinet."

S crutinizing McClatchy's account, we
discover that two men — Edmund Ran-

dolph and Asbury Harpending — are the

culprits who confused events for historians.

Edmund Randolph, descendant of a fam-

ous Virginia family, displayed a flawed per-

sonality: contemporaries describing him
most often used the word "genius" for his

legal ability, "eccentric" for his behavior

and "erratic" for his politics. Chronic stom-

ach problems (probably an ulcer) contribut-

ed to Randolph's irritable disposition and

led to his death on September 8, 1861;

chronic singlemindedness kept him from

understanding opposing views. Once he

made a decision, his mind locked out con-

tradictory facts. Randolph, one journalist

wrote, was "brilliant, gifted, and sarcastic; a

warm friend and a terribly bitter enemy."

In 1860, Randolph supported the North-

ern Democratic candidate for President and

himself was a leading contender, with Re-

publican support, for the U.S. Senate. The
Bee aided Randolph, and a Southern editor

observed that McClatchy "speaks by au-

thority" for the Northern Democrats.

Throughout January and February 1861,

Randolph favored coercing the South. He
wrote the unconditional Union resolutions

that Charles E. DeLong introduced into the

state senate on January 8, 1861, the first

Union resolutions presented. On January

19, the Sacramento Union elaborated: "The

Sacramento Bee
editor James

McClatchy trumpeted
Randolph's

accusation, conveyed
it to Senator Baker,

and publicized his

own role in the affair.

friends of Edmund Randolph say he is for

the Union; that a State cannot secede; and

the idea of a Pacific Republic is an absurd-

ity."

When Randolph's sickness (beginning

January 26) removed him from the Sena-

torial race, he threw his support to McDoug-

all and returned home to San Francisco on

February 28. Randolph recuperated slowly

and on May 1 reappeared on the city streets.

Then his native Virginia joined the Con-

federacy and his politics changed. On July

24, 1861, at the Southern Democratic state

convention, Randolph — fresh from

denouncing Johnston for disloyalty to the

Union — vehemently demanded the

assassination of President Lincoln!

Let us hear, at the first moment, that not

one hostile foot now treads the soil of

Virginia! For God's sake, speed the ball;

may the lead go quick to his heart, and

may our country be free from the despot

usurper that now claims the name of

President of the United States.

For years, at least through 1868, Unionists

used this speech as an electioneering hand-

out to condemn the Democratic Party. Ran-

dolph's secessionist character became firmly

fixed in Unionist minds, his earlier national-

ism forgotten.

The second distorter of history, Asbury

Harpending, erroneously claimed in 1913

that he and Randolph had been members of

a secret Southern group — the Committee

of Thirty — plotting to seize the Bay forts.

As I pointed out in the Journal of the West

(October 1981) and The Californians (Janu-

ary/February 1985), no evidence for this

group or Harpending's involvement exists.

Harpending actually invented in 1863 the

conspiracy details and secret oath he assert-

ed were rampant in 1860.

But what evidence could have convinced

Randolph, a renowned trial lawyer, of

Johnston's disloyalty, particularly after

Johnston had protected the forts on Febru-

ary 15? Randolph could not have per-

sonally known Johnston, or he would have

known that the general's sense of honor

prevented his betrayal of a trust. Besides,

Randolph was in Sacramento, sick in bed,

when he made his accusations about

Johnston, rather than at the scene of action

in San Francisco, and therefore must have

depended on others for any information

about Johnston.

Revenge could be one logical motive for

providing such information against Johns-

ton. Certainly Colonel George Wright in

Oregon was indignant at not being named

Department commander. On January 19,

1861, his adjutant wrote Senator Nesmith

that Wright felt degraded at having to serve

under Johnston, "an officer lineally his

junior" and a "new-comer" to West Coast

conditions. But a deliberate plot to remove

Johnston would imply careful planning, a

number of closely-tied people and a

beneficiary. There was no bond between

Wright and Randolph, and General Sum-

ner had no political ties in California.

(For that matter, there was no connection

between General Shields and Volney
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Howard, well-known Pacific Republic plot-

ters, and either Johnston or Randolph.)

But the fact remains that Randolph acted

as if he were "spooked". That he, confined

to a sick bed in Sacramento, should be the

only Californian to give the alarm concern-

ing Johnston in San Francsico is remarkable,

reflecting a conviction so strong that,

although fever and opiate medicine could

have impaired his analysis, such conviction

could only have come to him through some

personal, trusted tie. We must look

elsewhere.

California Congressman John
Burch, left, and attorney Volney
Howard. Burch and Howard were
advocates and plotters in support of

the formation of a Pacific Republic.

According to Burch, "California,

Oregon, New Mexico, Washington
and Utah will seek refuge for

themselves ... by retiring and
establishing a prosperous, happy,

and successful republic on the

Pacific slope."

Johnston and Crittenden were both Ken-

tucky-born and both graduated from West

Point, Johnston in 1826 and Crittenden in

1836. Johnston devoted most of his life to

the army; Crittenden quickly resigned and

went into law. Both later became active in

the affairs of the Republic of Texas, where

they met. According to 1840-43 correspon-

dence in the general's papers at Tulane

University, Johnston and Crittenden played

chess by mail and, in 1843, Crittenden

drew up the contract for Johnston's pur-

chase of "China Grove", a plantation near

Johnston's "treason" may have been a pleasant dinner

with an old friend — a friend he shared with Randolph.

Alexander Crittenden, known to Randolph from their

joint filibustering adventures as an able recruiter, was a

Southern sympathizer and close friend of Johnston's.

c ircumstantial evidence indicates that

the general's "treason" may have been

nothing more than having a pleasant dinner

with an old friend from Texas. Though
Johnston described himself as a "stranger"

in San Francisco, he was not without friends

and a meeting with one of them — attorney

Alexander Parker Crittenden (1816-1870)
— could have been both kernel and con-

clusive proof (in Randolph's mind) of Ran-

dolph's charge. Crittenden, a nephew of

Kentucky Senator John J. Crittenden, had

military and political experience and also

was a good friend of both Johnston and

Randolph.

Galveston. Also, Crittenden's sister Mary

wed Texas attorney Tod Robinson, who
also corresponded with Johnston.

The Johnston / Crittenden / Robinson

friendship continued in California. Amelia

Neville, a San Francisco society woman
writing in the 1920s, even claimed that the

Crittendens and Mrs. Johnston were cous-

ins. Regardless, the families were close.

William M. Jones, a brother of Crittenden's

wife Clara, went overland with Johnston to

join the Confederate Army. After the gen-

eral's death, the Crittendens and Robinsons

looked after Eliza Johnston, and when she

needed income in the fall of 1864 A. P.

Crittenden established her as a boarding

house keeper in Virginia City, Nevada.

But Crittenden was also close to Ran-

dolph. Both arrived in San Francisco in

1849, Randolph from New Orleans and

Crittenden from Texas, and in 1850 they

served in the first California Legislature and

practiced law together. They cooperated po-

litically for the next several years and in

1856 opposed the Committee of Vigilance.

A measure of their intimacy is that in March

1854, when the Crittendens had a son, they

named him Edmund Randolph Crittenden.

Between 1853 and 1857, Crittenden and

Randolph were valued friends and energetic

supporters of filibusterer William Walker

and his expeditions to Mexico and

Nicaragua. "The friendship between Ran-

dolph, Crittenden, and Walker", wrote

Walker, "was of a character not to be

expressed by words." Randolph and Crit-

tenden visited Walker in 1856. Crit-

tenden's military training probably helped

him recruit the 100 men he brought. In

Nicaragua, the two San Francisco attorney

friends worked to nullify the charter of Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt's Accessory Transit Com-
pany that permitted steamship passengers to

cross the country. Walker issued a new

charter to Edmund Randolph.

But Randolph and Crittenden drifted

apart politically when, in December 1857,

President James Buchanan denounced

Walker and filibustering. Feeling betrayed,

Randolph turned against Buchanan and his

Southern supporters, joining the Northern

Democrats (a situation foreshadowing his

next political flip-flop to oppose President

Lincoln when Virginia seemed threatened).

During the 1859 election in which Ran-

dolph ran for attorney general, one

Southern Democrat recalled Randolph as

the "most bitter, relentless and caustic pub-

lic speaker" opposing them.
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will never know with absolute certainty,- an

educated guess says "Yes."

The probable key to

the mystery:

attorney, California

legislator and
filibusterer

Alexander
Crittenden.

Randolph knew
about his old

colleague

Crittinden's abilitity

and Southern
sympathies. That,

combined with what
Randolph didn't

know about

Johnston's personal

honor, compounded
by Randolph's

illness, adds up to

one explanation for

the treason charges

against Johnston.

Crittenden remained with the Southern

Democrats, even gaining some support

among them in 1857 for the U.S. Senate.

By July of 1861 his party credentials were so

solid that he became chairman of the

Southern Democratic State Central Com-
mittee and led the party through the fall

election on a peace platform. During the

war, the Crittendens and Robinsons sup-

ported the South. The Crittendens sent two

sons, the Robinsons one, to join the Con-
federate troops. Although Crittenden was

discreet, the egotistical Robinson was out-

spoken in his pro-South views and Mary
Robinson energetically collected funds to

aid sick and wounded Southern soldiers in

Northern prison camps.

So the strong personal ties between Crit-

tenden and Johnston and Crittenden and

Randolph are quite apparent. But what

povoked Randolph to charge Johnston with

treason? Probably in December 1860, Crit-

tenden, along with Shields, Howard and

others, was supporting a Pacific Republic,

and in February 1861 the Crittendens and

Johnstons met socially. Through his contacts

as influential attorney and politician with

standing in the Southern community, Ran-

dolph would probably have heard, even on

his Sacramento sick bed, of a meeting be-

tween Southern sympathizers Crittenden

and Johnston.

Randolph knew Crittenden's ability to

recruit armed men from their mutual

adventure with William Walker, and he

also . must have been well aware of

Johnston's military talents and Southern po-

litical views. Further, Randolph knew that

the other (in his mind) political plotters in

this Texas-oriented, Pacific Republic,

Knights of the Golden Circle conspiracy

were also able men. He might well have

feared the consequences if all these compe-

tent people should cooperate in an uprising

in California. What Randolph knew about

everyone involved (and what he didn't

know of Johnston's personal honor) could

easily have conjured sufficient fear to turn,

in his mind, an innocent social meeting of

Crittenden and Johnston into potentially

dangerous political plotting. Being the sort

of man he was, too, Randolph's intense,

single-minded (though temporary) devo-

tion to the preservation of the Union would

override reason and friendship. Thus in

Randolph's mind, perhaps affected by ill-

ness and medication, he may easily have

concluded that General Albert Sidney

Johnston had become a traitor. Given Ran-

dolph's intensity, he must have known this

with his whole being! And he must warn

the new President. Edmund Randolph then

called James McClatchy.

Is this what really happened? Though we

From author to reader: Meetings on a

Pacific Republic are described in Charles R.

Street's letters to Henry Clay Street, San

Francisco (12/25 and 27, 1860), published

in the Sacramento Union (8/24 and 9/7/
1863). Nesmith's account is in his letter to

Asahel Bush (12/31/60) with his papers at

the Oregon Historical Society in Portland.

Street and almost certainly Nesmith got his

information from George W. Guthrie, pub-

lisher of the daily San Francisco Herald, the

Southern Democratic newspaper.

William Preston Johnston vindicates his

father and provides much family correspon-

dence in The Life of Gen. Albert Sidney

Johnston (New York: D. Appleton 6k Co.,

1879). Charles P. Roland's Albert Sidney

Johnston . Soldier of Three Republics (Austin

:

University of Texas Press, 1964), an excel-

lent modern study, quotes from the Crit-

tenden correspondence.

I eliminate Asbury Harpending's claims

in my articles "The Chapman Case Reex-

amined", The Californians (Jan/Feb 1985)

and "The Velvet Glove: The Army During

the Secession Crisis in California, 1860-

61", Journal of the West (Oct. 1981). In the

latter I also trace the formation of the myth

of Johnston's treason. Benjamin Franklin

Gilbert's "The Mythical Johnston Con-

spiracy", California Historical Society Quar-

terly, (June 1949) cites later 19th-century

manifestations of the myth.

Oscar T. Shuck's Representative Men of the

Pacific (San Francisco: Bacon & Co., 1870)

contains a sketch of Edmund Randolph.

Randolph's influence on William Walker

and Crittenden's involvement in fili-

bustering is seen in Albert Z. Carr's The

World and William Walker (New York:

Harper 6k Row, 1963). Thomas J. Alex-

ander, in "The Crittenden Correspon-

dence", The Chonicle of the U.S. Classic

Postal Issues (Aug. 1981) describes the

extensive collection of letters (1849-1870)

from A.P. Crittenden to his wife Clara that

Richard C. Frajola of Danbury, Connecticut

auctioned on Oct. 23, 1981. For informa-

tion on Crittenden's later life, especially his

death at the hands of his mistress, see Ken-

neth Lamott, Who Killed Mr. Crittenden?

(New York: David McKay Co., Inc., 1963)

and Marsh 6k Osbourne's Official Report of

the Trial of Laura D. Fair for the Murder of

Alex P. Crittenden (San Francisco: Sumner

Whitney 6k Co., 1871). -RC

Robert Chandler, researcher and historian,

has published numerous articles and lec-

tured about the Civil War and California.






